MISS EVERTS IS CHARMINGREADER

English Instructor Writes Fine Appreciation of Noted Woman Who Appears Here

A deserved tribute to the merit of Miss Katherine Jewett Everts, who has just returned here from a tour in Europe, has been written by one of her many admirers. The appreciation follows:

The many people of Iowa City who had the pleasure, a few years ago, of hearing Miss Katherine Jewett Everts read, are glad that she is once again coming to the university. Her worth has made her absence seem a long one, and the fact that she has been secured for another appearance here is good cause for rejoicing.

Miss Jewett differs from most of her sex in general, she has equably faced her responsibilities as an interpreter of great literature and she has cleverly and thoughtfully out a way in a procedure toward the realization of her art as she believes it. Among her in her relation to her audence, the obligation of truth-sharing, she grasps both the intellectual and the grasps both the intellectual and the emotional side of her subject, with keen understanding as the background of her feeling, she Miss Jewett herself, through a fire and a sense of the lyric or the character of the drama which she reads.

Miss Everts' emotion is never lost, she feels. A voice of remarkably musical sweetness and a personality of magnetic attraction are her magic instruments for communicating her thoughts and feeling. Her voice is beautiful; her manner, charming and infections. Consequently, this Miss Newman, has collected at first hand the most interesting facts concerning his lecture, and the praise of the public speaking department, which is devoting itself to the coaching of the play, said today that she was much pleased with the program that had been made. The director thinks that this special treat will be given the public on the night of January 22.

One of the main features of the performance will be the radio debuts of the play, in which 12 girls and that an evening with her will be announced, and yet will be before the end of the work.

Newsmakers

"A Winter's Night's Tale," to be staged January 22 by Catholic Organizations

The annual winter's night's tale is now being prepared for a performance. The play is to be presented by the university dramatic organization, and no stage will be furnished. The scenes will be furnished without charge, to the public.

The University of Iowa drama club and the present the modern opera house on the premises. At the modern opera house on the premises.

The city will be the center of the university drama club's activities during the evening. The University of Iowa drama club has announced that the ruling with the issue will be announced, and yet will be before the end of the work.
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Commencement, 1866-1871

The commencement of 1866-1871 was started July 14, 1870, when a sum of $500 was set aside for that purpose. The chair is being spared to show The Cowboy's Lament, Hard Times, and Cotton Fields. This was a great surprise. The çek had a large audience, and the fact that the program that had been made. The director thinks that this special treat will be given the public on the night of January 22.

Among the most interesting and surprising facts concerning the growth of the club and the present winning condition that it now enjoys in most colleges and universal.
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KATHERINE JEWELL EVENTS

Will Be Here

TO-NIGHT

Do Not Fail to Hear the One Noted Reader
TO BE IN IOWA CITY THIS YEAR

SUPPORT THE GIRLS

N. S. Auditorium at 8 P. M.

DO YOU REALIZE THAT

Yetter's Greatest January Clearance Sale

Is a wonderfully important bargain event!
It's a genuine cut price sale.

In very way, indeed, bound to sweep and marchless in money saving.
Be sure that you get your share of these unmatchable money-saving bargains.

All winter goods, all odd lots, all broken sizes, all remnants, etc., go, irrespective of cost. Come today.

Yetter's

Iowa City

115 1-2 E. Washington st.

MRS. J. C. YETTER

President

Katherine Jewelers

Katherine Jewelers

Public stenographer.

Public stenographer.

N. S. Auditorium at 8 P. M.

THE DAILY IOWAN

23 K. Washington

Vol. XII

Published every morning except Saturday and Monday.

RALPH G. GRASSFIELD

Editor-in-Chief

FORREST C. REED

Managing Editors and Business Managers

Office Hours: 9:00 to 5:00 P. M.

Entered Post Office at Iowa City, Iowa as second class matter.

Wednesday Morning, Jan. 15, 1914.

A PECULIAR SITUATION

At the meeting of alumni of the university in Cedar Rapids last week the arguments of the state board on the engineering situation were presented by J. W. Boyd, of the financial committee. Mr. Boyd made several interesting statements, among other things that the colleges of law and medicine as well as the department of engineering at the college of liberal arts had been starved to support engineers at Iowa.

Perhaps Mr. Boyd did not pick these colleges merely because they came to his mind first yet anyone who had studied the situation would be led to believe that he had probed some such aspect.

The day after Mr. Boyd spoke at Cedar Rapids the university gave out the announcement that the medical college here was named by the education committee of the American Medical association as in class “A.” This is the highest rating that it is possible to give to a medical college.

It would naturally follow that the medical college at least “had no idea showing” from its starvation.

As to the law college we were always led to believe that the university had one of the finest law colleges in the middle west. In fact, the university has gone to great length to prove the fact to prospective students. Also a large per cent of the prominent men in both state and national politics in Iowa have degrees from this “starved” institution.

As to the English department, it is a branch of the college of liberal arts and could scarcely be starved without affecting that college in some way. Still the effectiveness of the liberal arts college can scarcely be questioned, even by Mr. Boyd.

HEAR KATHERINE EVENTS

Once and only once this year will there be noted talent before the students of the state university of Iowa and the public of Iowa City Katherine Jewel Events will read at the natural history auditorium this evening. It is the duty of every loyal supporter of the university to be present, and for charity purposes not to do so in any sentimental, but for his or her own good. Not many of the students realize that this is the one opportunity of the year to receive inspirations from a wonderful mind. The women’s literary societies have requested together and are bringing this interesting reader here; if they are supported as they should be, there will be other great men and women here in succeeding years.

FOR ALL STUDENTS

The Junior Prom is a Junior Prom only in name. In fact, it is a party held by the juniors of the liberal arts department. Unlike the junior parties of other universities it is not a real university function in which all juniors from all departments take a part.

Now, it would be an advance toward a better university autonomy if the Junior Prom and other class parties were general university functions. Then each department would have a real interest in the big parties. As it is, all the men are in charge of the prom, the hop and the cotillion are liberal arts men.

The Pure Food Emporium

We cater to the class of people who are particular at what they eat but object to being “held up” on the price. Our unusual facilities enable us to give you exceptional SERVICE all along the line.

GEO. D. BARTH

GROCER

6 and 8 So. Clinton Street

LILLEY UNIFORMS

Are standard for colleges. They hold their shape through washing and keep their neat appearance and fit perfectly.

LILLEY CAPS

LILLEY SWORDS

LILLEY HATS

LILLEY SHIRTS

LILLEY CHEVRONS

and all emblems for colleges are unusually fine quality.

Catalogue on request

The M. C. LILLEY & CO.

Columbus, Ohio

LUSCOMBE

Is making some special prices to Junior students for “Hawkeye” photos.

Today at the Theatres

AT THE PASTIME

PICTURE PALACE

THE ANIMATED WEEKLY

FULL OF INTERESTING AND

STRUCTIVE FEATURES

WEDNESDAY JAN. 15

THE ANIMATED WEEKLY

SHOW REPAIRING

Sales, Rattan, Bamber Heels, Rips and Patches

Moderate Prices

Best Workmanship at

No So. Clinton st.

day, Jan. 17, at 1st A armory,

There will be a variety dance, Vyl-

FRIDAY EVENING

VARSITY DANCE

JAN. 17

COMPANY "I" ARMORY

DOROTHY DE FRANCE

Public stenographer. Phone 501.

Sells the most liberal, free and accidental policies. 111 E. Water st., Des Moines.

E. W. STYWATER

Llncn, Seneca, Illinois.

PH. H. L. REED

Des Moines, Ia., New York, N. Y.

Charles B. Grant, M. D.

Office 17 t. S. Dubuque St., Des Moines, Ia.

ual Residences. 822 North Dubuque St.

D. E. Keeter

Office Hours 9:00 to 5:00 P. M. Old Office, 800 Washington St., Office phone 135.

D. R. M. Reno

Office Hours 9:00 to 5:00 p. m. Old Office, 800 Washington St., Office phone 135.

D. R. M. Reno

Admissions.

J. W. Reed

Est. 1846.

S. C. Stratton

Attorney at law. Life, marine, accidents.

M. C. Reno

Real estate, sales or rent. Last wills and testaments.

H. H. Everts

Public stenographer. Phone 501.

J. W. Reed

Banker. 317 S. Clinton st.

J. W. Reed

Franz, 317 S. Clinton st.
Peoples Steam Laundry
Either Gloss or Domestick Finish
Work Called for and Delivered
C. J. TOMS
Proprietor
Phone 58
S. Clinton Avenue

BRIDGE WHIST PLAY
AGAIN RESUMED
Tournament Continued at Tau Delta Home—The Detailed Standings
To Date

Play in the Pan Hellene bridge while entertainment was resumed last evening at the Tau Delta house after an intermission of four weeks. This was the third series of games and it leaves four more series to be played at the respective fraternity houses before the completion of the contest.

The following is the result of the evening's play: Sigma Nu represented by Dwight and Callander defeated Green and Wilson of Kappa Sigma in two of the three games played; Pollard and Vander, Beta Theta Pi were successful in three straight games with Sigma and Beta, Phi Kappa Psi, Lots and Points of Delta Tau Delta lost for the first time since the beginning of the series in two out of three games without and without representing Sigma Alpha Epsilon: the Sigma Chi team made up of Cornell and Winders defeated Columbia and

Eat Raisins

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Four modern furnished rooms for housekeeping, 804 Trumbull St. 1-19

LOWEST
LOWEST—Ladies open face gold watch with Garnet set fish initials.
J. E. on the back.

LOWEST—Two dollar bills on 800.

BERANEK'S
Baggage, Transfer and Parcel Delivery
Office Phone 12
New York City, N. Y.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
On The Corner
College Stationery
Fountain Pens
Daily Papers and Magazines

HINDUSTAN ASSOCIATION
ELECT YEAR OFFICERS
At the last meeting of the Hindustan Association the following officers were elected: President, B. Chatterjea; vice-president, N. M. Hare; secretary, R. Ahmed; treasurer, B. Mukherjee; editor, Mrs. V. Chatterjea. Four persons were elected in honorary membership, viz: Prof. G. W. Stewart, Prof. A. G. Smith, Miss Louise Herr and Miss Alexandra C. Waer. The society will give a program some time in the first part of February. A paper on the subject of interest to Hindus will be read and be opened to discussion by the members.

Although the Iowa club is comparatively new, yet it promises to be one of the strongest chapters in the United States, both in point of number and gaining of honors. It has already been noted that Brindabala Bose, one of the members, was elected to the presidency of the national association during the holiday season.

EAT RAISINS
A Heaven Prepared Food
Direct To You
EAT RAISINS & SAVE FUEL
COMPARATIVE VALUE OF ENERGY OR HEAT PRODUCING UNITS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Raisins</th>
<th>1445 Calories</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>925 Calories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beef &quot;7% fat&quot;</td>
<td>444</td>
<td>Eggs</td>
<td>394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fish &quot;Halibut&quot;</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>Walnuts</td>
<td>593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oysters</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>Oranges</td>
<td>284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pork</td>
<td>770</td>
<td>Bananas</td>
<td>422</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE RAISIN BEATS THEM ALL
CAR SITUATED ON WASHINGTON ST., AT BURLINGTON TRACKS

Only Few Days More

DALLAS H. GRAY, ARMONA, CALIF.

Your Clothes

A Suit that fits you well and becomes you in every respect gets favorable attention everywhere.

I Should Like to Make Your Next Suit—I Know I can Please You.

Hundreds of New Fabrics Charges Very Reasonable

MY TAILORS
Frank Palik & Co.
118 East Washington St.
Upstairs
Fred and Zelma Tipton are to be married at the home of the bride's parents, 21 North Dubuque street, last Friday evening. The bride has been given in marriage by her father. The wedding will begin promptly at 7 o'clock. Special music has been provided and every man in the university is invited to attend.

Lecture Tonight at Close Hall
Tonight at Close hall the first of three lectures will be given. The subjects for these lectures are "The Debt We Remember," "The Debt We Forget," and "The Debt We Pay." The first of the series is to be given tonight by Mrs. Bassford. The other two will be given by Mr. Arner and Mrs. Willson.

All the girls who have the books for systematic giving toward the support of Miss Kueh in China, are asked to bring them in tonight with the amount they have pledged for these first twelve weeks, as part of the amount pledged is to be sent to her before the first of February.

The meeting will be over promptly at 7:45.

Graduate Student Will Speak on Russian Topics
Will Be Heard at Midweek Meeting of Y. M. C. A. to Be Held at Close Hall Tonight

"The Bearing of the Russian Revolution Upon the Minds of the Russian Student," will be the subject of an address which will be given by E. Rodman at the noon meeting of the Y. M. C. A. this evening.

This is a topic of special interest at this time because of the new Duma which is meeting at this time. The proceedings of it and of several of the other institutions of Russia will be treated in the address tonight. Mr. Rodman is especially well qualified to speak upon his subject, as he is a native of Russia and belongs to that race which has won the sympathy of the world because of its terrific treatment by the Russians. He has travelled extensively and has gone around the world once. At present he is taking graduate work in the university here and preaching at a large country church near Lone Tree.

The meeting which will be held at Close hall will start promptly at 7 o'clock. Special music has been provided and every man in the university is invited to attend.

All Ye Loyal Supporters of "Old Gold"
Hear Some Real Songs by Real College Men
NATURAL SCIENCE AUDITORIUM
THURSDAY, JANUARY 16
At 8:15 O'Clock
Tickets at Wieken's
Admission 25c & 35c

Home Concert
...of the... UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
GLEE CLUB
Rollicking College Songs
Old Time Favorites
Classical Selections
Southern Melodies
COME
All Ye Loyal Supporters of "Old Gold"

President Bowman's State Board
President J. G. Bowman left Tuesday afternoon for Des Moines where he will attend the meeting of the state board of education.

"Our duties are treasons," Shakespeare says. Do not our ability to interest you—perhaps inspire—at least we shall please you.


LOST—A red fox muff. Finder please call up 1532.

Colonial Shop
Finest Barber Shop in the City
 Entirely New Throughout
 Experienced Barbers
 DROP IN
JOHN R. THOMAS, Pop.
118 E. Washington St.